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WOMEN RE TREAT FOR
SUPPORT, STRENGTH

By Hand Carr~

FROM ITS inception over twenty
years ago, the LDS feminist move-
ment has been challenged in find-
ing forums to explore its issues.
For many twentieth-centuu Mor-
mon feminists, the Relief Society,
an arena available for the exchange
of ideas among pioneer women,
appeared to be uninterested in the
dialogue they desired. The Expo-
nent II newspaper in Massa-
chusetts and, more recently~ the
Mormon Women’s Forum in Utah
are examples of independent
forums which have been created
partially in response to this need.

A growing contemporary
forum is women’s retreats; several
were held in 1989. Contemporau
LDS women retreats are events
which last from a day, to a week
and are often held in a secluded
spot. Once the time and place are
selected by the organi7ing com-
mittee, invitations are extended
sometimes open to all interested
women and sometimes to a pre-
determined list. Those who attend
mark the event on their calendars
months in advance and anticipate
the time where they can socialize
with sisters and confidentially dis-
cuss matters of the heart. Some
women trek across the United
States to attend a retreat.

At some retreats the primary,
aim is to informally socialize in a
feminine context. At others there
are structured activities, discus-
sions, workshops, and encounter
groups on women’s issues. In the
early 1980s the few existing
retreats were primarily attended
by, LDS feminists and cemented a
nationwide network of concerned
women. Today, however, the
number has increased as some
ward and stake Relief Societies
now plan retreats for their sisters.
Despite concern by some Church

authorities, resentment of some
men, and charges of elitism from
some women, retreats are now a
phenomenon on the increase
throughout the Church and are
occurring in more diverse ways
than before.

For example, here is the sched-
ule of events at a retreat held at the
Camp Kostopulos lodge this
spring which was planned tor
eighty women by, Kate Kirkham,
Marie Cornwall Marti Esplin. and
Lynne Whitesides.

The opening Friday night ses-
sion was a panel discussion on
creatitivy which included small
group interaction. The purpose
was to help the attenders under-
stand creativity as part of their
lives rather than assuming it only,
belonged to artists or writers.

On Saturday’ morning the
women participated in workshops
on mother/daughter relationships
and understanding sibling rela-

tionships through patterns in birth
order (first child, second child,
etc.).

In the afternoon everyone took
the Myers-Briggs Type InventoU
and determined which of sixteen
personality types described them.
Then in small groups with the task
of planning a trip, they, e:~plored
and appreciated the difl~rences in
others’ styles.

Later in the day,, through panel
discussion and interaction they
discussed the dynamic between
spiritual development and belong-
ing to a religious community and
how change occurs in religious
communities.

On Sunday morning the group
held its traditional closing soul-
bearing meeting where women
shared thoughts~ feelings, doubts,
or new insights gained.

In contrast, some ward Relief
Society’ retreats take just a Satur-
day morning while others begin
with a Friday’ night cookout, an
overnight stay, a morning hike t01-
lowed by a speaker, and ending
with lunch.

Some women go to non-
Church sponsored retreats to find
a bond of sisterhood with women
in other circumstances, or to vent
feelings of anger with women who
have similar frustrations. Some

seek a renewal of personal power,
either through a rootedness to
womeNs shared history or to a
deeper awareness of what it is to
be female. The orientation of those
who attend run the spectrum from
those conservatively aligned with
:he Church’s positions on women.
to those ~vho advocate radical
change in women’s roles and per-
ceptions, to those not particularly’
concerned with LDS feminist
issues at all. Some inside observers
state that there is a sense in which
Mormon retreats are not an LDS
phenomenon but an American
women’s phenomenon occurring
within an LDS context.

Modern retreats may have theic
roots in the sixties and seventies
activist culture~ but many’ LDS
women cite a nostalgia for teenage
pajama parties or MIA girls camps
as inspiration for their retreats.
Whatever their psychological ori-
gins, the number of retreats and
their evolving content serve, in
many ways, as a barometer gaging
the changes and trends in the
Mormon womens movement.

At an early 1970s retreat, Expo-
nent II was conceived. Since then~
the newspaper has sponsored
many such events, including an
annual one in New England and
one in Utah, which was first
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organized by Lisa Arnngton and
Linda Draper in 198~-. Arrington
describes herself as "not a radical
feminist." Although most retreats
entirely exclude the participation
of men, the Utah Exponent II
retreat, also known as the Provo
Canyon Retreat, includes a Sunday
meeting where men administer the
sacrament.

Arrington says that some
aspects of the retreat have dis-
turbed conservative newcomers.
One year some women were
uncomfortable when prayers were
addressed to Heavenly Mother.
Another year there was tension
over women who strongly wanted
to pass the sacrament (for which
there is no scriptural prohibition).

In such cases, Arnngton refuses
to pronounce judgement. Retreats,
she says, should be "a place where
it is safe to feel the way you feel.
Radical positions shouldn’t be
forced on anyone else, but it’s fine
if you hold them."

In 11983, another annual retreat
tradition was founded at Nauvoo
when fifty-four women gathered
from across the country to the
birthplace of the Relief Society to
commemorate the roots of Mor-
mon women’s spirituality. The
Nauvoo Pilgrimage was organized
by Lavina Fielding Anderson,
Carol Cornwall Madsen, Maureen
Ursenbach Beecher, and Jill Mul-
vay Deft, in cooperation with
women in the RLDS Church. The
commemoration of the 140th
anniversary of the Society had
been celebrated earlier in the year
with the dedication of the LDS
Nauvoo Women’s Monument and
the Sarah Kimball home. "The Pil-
grimage was not meant to upstage
that celebration," said Den-, "it was
meant to strengthen our ties to one
another as well as to the past."

"Something valuable had been
lost that was worth regaining," said
Anderson, recalling the uneasiness
of the time. "Women were doing
less significant work than before.
There was a feeling of distance and
irrelevance with regard to Relief
Society programs," which the
Church seemed not to perceive.
"The Church’s position was, and

I think still is, that it’s a sin to be
angry, and that women don’t get
angry."

The women expressed so
much anger and resentment on
the first night of the Nauvoo retreat

that it startled the organizers.
Beecher remembers meeting
Anderson in the hall "and we said,
’What have we done!?’ We wereIscared spitless." The next morning,
the venting of frustrations gave

The First Presidency
The General Relief Society Presidency
The Church Office Building
50 East North Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah

June 16, 1989
Dear Brothers and Sisters,

We are a group of LDS women who believe in and
receive great strength from our active participation in the
church. We are a diverse and geographically representative
group ranging in age from 21-80, from housewives to doc-
tors, marned and single. We applaud the sensitivity of the
church leaders to current pressing issues in our society. To
support this growing awareness in the church we want to
share with you some issues of great concern to us.

¯ We feel that involving more women in decision-making
councils in the ward, stake, and regional levels would add
great strength to the fulfillment of the objectives of the
church.

¯ We are thrilled to see women speaking now in General
Conference and also to have a few women’s talks included
in our Relief Society Manual. Seeing women in visible posi-
tions gives a strong message both to the women of the
church and to the world that the church values women.
Please continue to expand your efforts to include women.

¯ We appreciate the sensitivity shown to the genuine
concerns of women that is appeanng in the Relief Society
Manual. For example, the manual teaches the concept that
parents preside together in the home. We would like to see
this idea parallelled in the priesthood and youth manuals.

¯ Music and poetry was also a part of our gathering, and
singing the line from "O My Father" - "Truth is reason,
truth eternal, tell me I’ve a mother there" - was a moving
and spiritual experience for us.

We sustain you as our leaders and have faith that you
have seen our pain and that we can work together as sisters
and brothers in the gospel, equal in the eyes of God.

If you feel that it would be constructive, we would be
pleased to have a small group meet with you.

""c, ’:! ~,a..g’.,,...,, ~ ’~ ~

way to the examination of prob-
lems and possible solutions. "After
that night," says Beecher, "it
seemed that much of the anger
was out of the way. We went on
to forge connections and friend-
ships."

"We accomplished a kind of
instant community," says Ander-
son. "What we were talking about
wasn’t so important; what was
important was that we were talk-
ing." There were discussions on
pertinent issues, hymn singing, a
testimony-bearing <<Quaker meet-
ing," and a readers’ theater about
the Relief Society’s establishment.
<<Many, including myself, felt that
some of those women [in the early
Relief Society] were present,"
remembers Anderson.

The dramatic camaraderie
experienced at Nauvoo sparked
retreats throughout the Church.
Among other places, retreats have
been held in Texas, Georgia,
Illinois, California, New Hamp-
shire, Michigan, Colorado, and
Ari70na. In one region of Ger-
many, Relief Societies annually
retreat on a boat excursion up the
Rhine. <’It’s a bigger movement
than we think," Beecher says.

(In fact, for the last five years
a group of Salt Lake Mormons
sponsors a one-day men and
women’s retreat where both sexes
[singles and marneds] meet and
explore relevant issues. This year’s
conference focused on community
building and the different
experiences of being male and
female.)

In a way, the first Pilgrimage’s
transition from bitterness to
resolve typifies the changes in the
women’s movement since the
1970s. The specific opportunities
which have been denied
women-blessing children, pass-
ing the sacrament, etc.-are still
actively sought by some women,
but others contentedly pursue a
different kind of equalit>

<<The last Pilgrimage retreaff says
Madsen, <’was far more a place to
ask questions than to vent anger."
She said the subjects discussed
have changed from theological
issues about female divinity and
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priesthood to "more personal
topics" such as "how do you cope
with wayward children, the loss of
a spouse, divorce. These are much
more immediate concerns .... I’m
somewhat exhausted with dis-
cussing such issues [as theology]7

Those questions are by no
means dead, however. ’~The ques-
tions are the same, but the answers
are changingl~ says Anderson. Den-
ageees that "the focus has shifted.
Women have realized that if they
simply seek to be like men, they
may be giving up some other
things that are extremely impof
rant7

"’Of the women I speak to7 said
Betina Lindsey, a frequent retreat
attender and an organizer of the
Mormon Womeffs Forum, "three
out of four say the}’ have enough
to do already; they don’t want the
priesthood. The other one has
never thought about it7

Not all Mormon feminists agree.
At the August 1988 meeting of the
Mormon Women’s Forum, Mar-
garet Toscano spoke on why she
believes women should receive
priesthood, and Karen Case said
that allowing women to share
priesthood only indirectl> through
men, cannot be reconciled with
Christ’s teachings.

Lindsey says that "’some men
are more willing than women to
move in the direction of equality"
because the}, are closer to the
center of power where the
imbalance originates and so see
the problem more clearl> Still, "it’s
more dangerous for a man to
speak out7 she adds. Those
women who have grown up in a
climate where feminist issues are
discussed are more prone to seek
employment and less likely to feel
subservient to men, Lindsey feels.
In fact, she believes "’there is a
schism between older and youn-
ger women in the Church7

Madsen hopes that retreats
may help to heal such rifts. ’Tin
convincedi’ she says, "’that tensions
between working and nonworking
women come mainly from not
knowing each other’

Another example of retreat-
motivated activism occured this

spring at the Exponent ii retreat in
New England. As a result of the
conversations at the retreat, a com-
mittee of women drafted a very
diplomatic letter to Church leaders
which thirty-nine women at the
conkrence signed (see sidebar for
text of letter).

Partly in consequence of the
reduced social time in Church
meetings, many women who
attend say retreats partially fill that
need. Space restrictions have made
the Exponc~t II and Utah Pil-
grimage retreats either invitational
or first-come, first-serve, which has
led man}, women to complain that
such retreats are elitist, involving
a relatively small number of the
liberal, activist, women intelligent-
sia. Arrington, however, reports
that 30 to 4-0 percent of the
women who attend the EXl>nCnt
II retreat are nev,’comers, and Mad-
sen says that most \vomen at the
1989 Pilgrimage were not at the
first one.

In contrast, many new retreats
are organized by and tbr ward
Relief Societies. a sign that the
stigma of radicalism is beginning
to be removed from the word. At
these retreats, women with assign-
ments that keel) them from attend-
ing Relief Society sometimes have
their first opportunities to speak
with other women in the ward.
"\Ve didn’t discuss issucs~’ said
Madsen of the retreat she planned
as ward Relic[ Society president.
"We talked, socialized, and had
fun. This is a ‘‘‘‘ ay to make our rda-
tionships within the ward work. In
a sense, our ward is the Church t0r
us. Todwan isn’t, or Samoa, or
Brazil, ,just this ward. If the ward
doesn’t work, then the Church
doesn’t7

Not all retreats serve this func-
tion; in [:act, kindsey considers the
Exponc~t II retreats to be ’a place
for women who don’t understand
why they dont fit in their warcts~’
As Nancy Dredge noted in "Retreat
and Rejuvenate" (Exponc~t If,
Winter 1981), ’it is di[ficult to
describe an}’ retreat because it is
a different experience for each
woman7 In her article Dredge tells
of women who received help with

specific problems, who gained
support to get through "crises of
faith, of depression, of loneliness7
and who ’~felt bonds with sisters
who ,,’,’ere having experiences
similar to their own7

The annual Exponent II New
England retreat (which primarily
includes women, couples, and
men involved with Exponctt II)
begins with an opening session
where everyone shares why they
came and what issues they are
currently dealing with. Helped by
a relninder that because of limited
time the usual preliminaries to
friendship must be skipped, this
activity affords a climate of "open
honesty" which allows immediate
bonding and friendships. Through
the workshops and other sched-
uled activities, the retreat provides
"a place where people can say the
truth about their lives and not [eel
judged, but loved and supported#’
says Susan Howe. ’No one apolo-
gizes for who he or she is or what
he or she believes7

Social bonding is the prevalent
motivation rather than resisting
patriarchal authority or participat-
ing in controversial forms of wof
ship. "\Ve almost always pray to
both Father and Mother in Heaven.
We do not hold temple prayer cir-
cles. \Ve do give some blessings,
~rivately and quietly, where they
are needed7 said one frequent
retreat attende~ But what draws

her to retreats is "’a t’eeling of sis-
terhood you dofft get anywhere
elsd’

Such reassurances do little to
alleviate the concerns of some
Church leaders. Said one retreat
organizer, ’The word ’retreat still
has, if not a red flag, at least a pink
flag attached to itS’ And any prac-
tice by women giving blessings, no
matter how quiet, historical, or
scriptural, is an anomaly to many
Church authorities. Too, some men
resent their total exclusion from
retreats and from certain wings of
feminism in general, although
"meffs issues" seem to be an
emerging area of discussion.

Nevertheless, retreats have been
very influential in en~powering
many Latter-day Saint women.
"’Retreats help us to validate our
own individualit}f says Anderson.
"’When we share our experiences
as individuals, not as roles, it
reaffirms something that lies at the
heart of anyonds personhood,
male or femald’

Derr agrees. "Ultimately7 she
says, "’the difference individuals
make may be more important than
a decision handed down from the
top~’

This affimqation of the strength
of individuality in community is
the common thread among
retreats. Says Beechc~: ’its the kind
of thing that makes us think wc
could cross the plains again7 ,-~

LDS THEP, APIST5 APPLY
MORMON VALUES TO

PROFESSION
-I tie SEMI-ANNUAL convention
of Ihc Association of Mormon
Counselors and Psychotherapists
tANICIAt~ convened at the Salt
Lake I)oublctrcc t totcl on 28-29
September to explore ’Identity
Issues: The Making ota Mormon
psychotherapist."

Thursday morning keynote
speaker Carlfrcd Brodcrick spoke
on ’Starting with k alucs: The Need
to be Introspective. He told how

attcr seriously studying the gospel
as a youth he was disappointed
the first time he went to the temple
because he didnt learn the
answers to his gospel qucstions-
’the mysteries. However. he said.
after years of continued temple-
going he eventually learned that
the "’mysteries of godliness arc few
and not secret: they arc only rays-
tones ’because our hearts arc shal-
low." According to him there arc
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three mysteries: (1) the nature of
God; (2) the nature of man and
womankind; (3) the Nature of the
relationship between the two.

Broderick then said that over
the years his methodology as a
therapist has become simpler-
fewer techniques, less gimmicks-
applying the above mysteries. As
a father, a therapist, and through
Church callings he has learned
about God’s nature: the love of a
parent; a humility in the greatness
of the agency of man; a regard for
undetectable righteousness: no
compulsion to "yank people into
positions they don’t want to be in."

Concerning the nature of
humankind, Broderick said he has
come to value the worth of the
human soul, that all things-the
Sabbath, Church programs, offices,
etc.-are for people. "God doesn’t
get clouded with things not impor-
tam? he said. "Ill tbcus on the
work of souls it keeps me from
burnout, their pain is important?
lAe quoted Elder Boyd K. Packer’s
1982 AMCAP address, ’~When
dealing with the children of men,
take off your shoes for you are on
sacred ground7 Broderick said the
sacredness of people means that
therapists treat them with respect
and avoid gimmicks.

Concerning the relationship
with God, Broderick said that men
and women should respect and
defer to God’s wisdom and
knowledge. "God did not get to be
God by being stupid~’ he said. "1
don’t argue with the Lord~’ he
explained, giving examples of
times when he obeyed the Spirit
even when he thought it was
wrong (and sometimes still does)
On God’s part, Broderick said He
respects man’s agency and through
Christ’s suffering and atonement
heals us.

Broderick concluded by
encouraging the counselors to
"probe and plumb the mysteries~’
to be better ~’healers in the same
mold of Christ;’

In the next session two
speakers discussed the topic, "Male
and Female Roles as Therapists: Is
There A Difference?" Deborah
Christensen discussed how the

understanding of the female
experience has been contaminated
by the male myths and categories
which have been inappropriately
applied to women by both male
and female counselors. She
challenged the counselling profes-
sion to increase its understanding
of the t~male experience so that in
therapy women can be validated
in their t~’male experiences. She
challenged the audience to recog-
nize the feminine and masculine
m each person and cautioned that
overemphasizing the masculine
hurts both male and female clients.

In answering the session’s title
question, Christensen concluded
that with excellent therapists it
makes no difference whether they
are men or women, but that to
become excellent, therapists need
to realize the difference in gender
experience.

Former AMCAP President
Clyde Parker said that the therapist
should possess the best of both
sexes by using Christ as a model.
He said the effective counselor is
both male and female: they are a
mother when empathy is needed
and a father when direction is
needed.

Next humorists Margaret Baker
and Jesse Crisler, both BYU-Hawaii
English facult> jointly presented a
paper on "Laughter In Paradise:
Humor and Mental Health? They
explained how humor helps turn
negative experiences to positive
ones, relieves stress, is a defensive
outlet tbr hostility, and has a social
bonding eftkct. Their presentation
was punctuated by numerous
,jokes and included a discussion of
the Mormon cartoons of Calvin
Grondahl.

The Thursday afternoon pro-
gram featured concurrent work-
shops on "Secular Issues with
Eternal Consequences" including
sessions on Satanism, LDS
damentalist families, and single-
ness and divorce.

Friday’s meeting began with the
traditional General Authority
address. This year Elder Richard
Lindsey, recently called member of
the Seventy and f0rn~er director of
LDS Public Communications,

spoke. He told the association that
he was proud of what it did and
commended them for not being
embarrassed about their Mormon
connection and for holding its
conference just prior to general
con feFence.

"When we depart from the
eternal verities to solve human
problems we only complicate
theme’ Elder Lindsey counseled.
He challenged members to use
faith and priesthood power as well
as professional knowledge in their
therapy. He commended Carlfred
Broderick for using priesthood
blessings in his counseling and
quoted the late Elder Bruce R.
McConkie about "cleansing from
sin in everything we do7

"I don’t presume to counsel
you in your prokssional aspects?
Elder Lindsey concluded, %ut I do
suggest that the more you draw
people to the atonement the more
you will bless the lives of those
you touch7

In his presidential address, out-
going AMCAP President Brent
Scharman discussed how the
gospel gives counselors a frame-
work but does not provide all the
answers. He acknowledged that
obedient, active L, DS patients
experience emotional pain, some-
times from things such as religious
overzealousness, poor theology,
and unrealized blessings. He
challenged those gathered to ~’grap-
ple bravely with the uncertainties"
with patience and wisdom.

In what seemed to some as a
direct contrast to Broderick’s dis-
dain of technique, Scharman
championed accurate diagnoses
and praised the profession tbr get-
ting better and better at finding
specific techniques for specific
syndromes.

After a moving panel of four
therapists who shared their per-
sonal and spiritual journeys in
their profession, the Friday after-
noon workshops tbcused on "Per-
sonal and Spiritual Survival on
l-herapy’s Front Lines;’ Sessions
included "Applying the Book of
Mormon to Psychotherapy2’ "The
Use of Religiosity as a Weapon7
"Therapists Don’t Need to be Corn-

manded in All Thing<’ "The Place
of the Scriptures in Therapy~’ and
"Developing a Sensitivity to Non-
LDS Clients;’

At the business meeting BYU
counselor Elvin Panner was elected
president-elect, Utah State Univer-
sity psychology professor Joan
Kleinke was elected secre-
tary/treasurer, and BYU counselor
Kayleen Mitchell and LDS Social
Services counselor Alan Westover
were elected to the AMCAP board.

In an open discussion about
the direction of the association,
many members encouraged
AMCAP to sponsor more regional
conferences and other events. The
editor of AMCAP’s journal
explained the referee process for
submitted articles and said that the
journal is only interested in articles
which grapple with integrating the
restored gospel and the counsel-
ing profession.

Elder John Carmack, a member
of the Seventy, was presented
AMCAP’s Distinguished Service to
Humanity Award for his work
with homosexual individuals and
t0r helping families cope with sui-
cide. "The only advice I can oiler
you is to keep on trying~’ said Elder
Carmack, speaking about working
with individuals. "Don’t give up,
keep on tuing;’ ~

RESEARCH
REQUESTS

JOHN DAWSON, 36 Marl-
borough Court, Kingston Park,
Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE3 2YY,
England, is researching various
groups and denominations of the
Restoration Movement. He is espe-
cially looking for addresses for Art
Bulla, Jack Thackston, Leland Des
Combes, and the Company of
Sisterhood.

CONNIE LUNDGREN-
HIATT, 14036 SE 200, Kent, WA
98042, is a psychotherapist
preparing an anthology of personal
experiences that offer hope and
healing for survivors of incest. She
is looking for men and women
who have survived and prospered
as they maintained activity and
faith in the Church.
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LDS BOOI ELLERS MEET,
PLOT, AND PLA N TO EXPAND

By Greg

EACH YEAR members of the LDS
church purchase an estimated $35
million of books, tapes, and other
paraphernalia related to the Mor-
mon faith. Serving this market are
the over 300 members of the LDS
Booksellers Association of which
130 are manufacturers and/or
wholesalers with the remainder
being bookstores and retail outlets.
In dollar terms, Deseret Book’s
eight primary stores and seventeen
secondary stores account for
around $10 million of the retail
sales, ZCMI book departments
account for $3 million, BYU Book-
store $1 + million, two or three
privately owned bookstores sell in
the range of $750,000 to
$1~000,000, and six or eight pri-
vately owned bookstores
$500,000 to $750,000.

Dividing the market up by
manufacturer, Desert Book has
around 50 percent of the market
share, Bookcraft has 20 percent,
Covenant Recordings has 18 per-
cent, and Horizon Publishing, 5
percent. Desert Book is in both
breakdowns because it is currently
the only company that both pub-
lishes books and owns book-
stores. However, Bookcraft has
announced its intention of acquir-
ing retailers to form a Bookcraft
bookstore chain; among others it
has offered to buy the LDS Pavil-
ion Bookstore in the shadow of
the Los Angeles Temple.

The LDS Booksellers Associa-
tion held its annual convention
16-19 August in Salt Lake City.
The convention consisted of dis-
plays, workshops, a concert, and
a banquet. A brief rundown of the
convention follows.

Wednesday, the convention
began with a booksellers school.
Classes covered such topics as
inventoU control, second selling
(getting customers to purchase
something in addition to xvhat
they originally intended), account-
ing, seasonal marketing, and spe-

Kofford
cial displays. During the evening,
the booksellers were treated to
various vendor-sponsored author/
artist parties.

Thursday morning Deseret
Book hosted a convention-goer
breakfast. Then the display floor
was opened and wholesalers tried
to peddle wares for the upcoming
holiday season. All available
booths xvere rented, disappointing
a waiting list of hopefuls. Among
the more notable new items was
an Angel Moroni car ornament
and several striking new flannel
board kits. The former seminar),
teachers, Blaine and Brent Yorga-
son, had an amazing 27 new titles
this year scattered among Deseret
Book, Bookcraft, Covenant, and
Keepsake Paperback. With that
volume they must average almost
two weeks developing each title!
Bookcraft has a new book edited
by one of Bruce R. McConkie’s
children who is editing the edit-
ings that his father made of his
own writings (no pedigree chart
with book).

A variety show of musicians.
dramatists, and comedians was
held on Thursday evening,
produced by Embryo Music Presi-
dent Lex de Azevedo and featur-
ing primarily Embryo artists. The
program overall was veW enter-
taining, but the capacity crowd of
last year was not present due to
poor planning and lack of public-
ity. James Arnngton stole the show
with a selection from his play,
Farley Family Reunion.

On Friday Bookcraft held a
luncheon for their top twenty-five
dealers. The afternoon was taken
up by the general business meet-
ing. One member made the com-
ment that she only came to see the
new manufacturers and thought
that everyone should be limited to
one booth since several potential
displayers were turned away.
Caroline Olson, business manager
of Bookcrafi, responded that if

limited to one booth Bookcraft
would drop out "and then see how
many show up." Perhaps in this
situation an old law of economics
might be helpful: If demand
exceeds supply then raise prices
until demand equals supply. Rais-
ing booth prices above $250
might discourage a few of the
trinket dealers.

Someone asked about retailing
the Church genealogical software
package. The association reported
that it was told by the Presiding
Bishopnc’s office that the software
would not be made available to
bookstores for resale because that
would be competing with private
industry software. Then one mem-
ber asked if anything was being
done about the Church compet-
ing with privately owned
bookstores.

Another angry member stated
that the association was originally
formed to stop cut-throat dis-
counters like Seagull Discount LDS
Books and Tapes, a chain of fran-
chised bookstores, that Seagull is
an example of what inspired the
organization of the association.
(LDSBS was organized eight years

ago and Seagull has been in exis-
tence only two years.)

William Wait spoke during the
Friday evening banquet. His com-
ments on bookselling and his per-
sonal life were met with loud
laughter and applause.

Signature Books hosted a Fri-
day morning breakfast featuring
Calvin Grondahl previewing his
next cartoon book. At the same
time there was a secret meeting to
form an "Independent Booksellers
Association." The hush-hush
meeting was by invitation only
and was a well-kept secret, unless
one happened to check the sched-
ule of events on the hotel video
bulletin board. The smaller family-
owned bookstores are feeling
threatened by Deseret Book’s
expansion plans and future plans
for Bookcraft bookstores. The con-
tinued growth of Seagull Discount
LDS Books and Tapes, too, has not
calmed fears. Some envision a
market shakeout. Should a con-
solidation occur, the consumer
will probably benefit because
increased competition and profes-
sionalism usually mean better
selection and lower prices. 8~
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LIGHTER MINDS

BOOKS FOR THE 1989 CHRISTMAS SEASON
(Available from BenchMiss Books)

WE SPEAK OF MONEY. WE REIOICE IN MONEY. By John Hunts-
ram-non. A self-aggrandizing approach to the economies of public
charity.

BYU: A HOUSE OF CARDS. By Gary Priddis. The author now r~tUteS
the existence of BYU and claims tha~ records from the Lee Library
archives prove that BYU is merely a Hollywood set.

PLEASE TOLEt~TE ME. By Evan Meecham. Th~ outspoken and
controversial ex-governor of Arizona pleads with "queers and
pickaninnies~’ to treat him with Christian respect. Eorward by W.
Clingon Skousen.

MARK HOFMANN: A RETROSPECTIVE. By Gordon B. Hinckley.
A look at the mastery and art of Mar~ Hotmann forgeries by the
man closest to him and possibly most abused. Soon to be a full-
length animated leature film with screenplay by Orson Scott Bard.

GOODBYE. I I_INE YOU. By Careless Person. A romance novel of
doomed love when a foolish R.M. tries to come between an
cxccmive and her money.

JAMES D~ARCIVIST. By David Witmaker. Describes tt~e persecution
of the BYU Lee LibraW film archivis~ who t~els commanded of God
to assemble every Biblical film evm- produce& and the threat on
lnis lid by ~he Ayatollah if he persismd.

PROPHET TRIUMPHANT. By Read Mark Beuson. A son looks at
his [mher~s ascension to the prophmship. It reveals [i~r the first time
that the prophet’s son really wanted a tnumphal procession similar
~o Aida~s but was informed that elephants would not be allowed
in the tabernacle so he settled for his sister’s solo.

THE BRONZE MEDAL FAMILY. By Bozo Macbfide. For those t~milies
who find going for the gold too strenuous and bothersome~ and
who are willing to settle ~r the Telestial realms.

TttAT ALL MAY BE HOMOGENIZED. By Boyd K. Packit. With the
same forthrighmess of his other controversial episfles~ the author
stoics ~hat ~he proper way to prepare tbod is to completely puree
it i~ a~ osterizer.

A MARVELOUS WORK AND A PROFIT. By Richard LeGrand. Shows
the compatibility of gospel principles and business practices, and
lnow if you increase one the other automatically follows.

BLESSED BY HIM ESPECIALLY FOE HER By Richard I~e. Discusses
the role of the priesthood in the pertect Mormon home~ and how
to dominam a woman with it.

BLESSED BY HER ESPECIALLY FOE HIM By Linda Ire. Tells how
to make your husband think he has the upper hand in the rela-
tionship without his knowing that he is being manipulated.

MESSAGES FOE A SAPPIER LIFE. By Blahs Yourgason. Dares to ven-
ture into areas too semimental~ simplistic, and stupid even tbr

D~MONS FROM TH~ FARSIDE gy ~on Whiteand Black. Written
by a seminary teacher who publishes and won’~ perish. Another
poke at music as a tool of the devil, but a book which is sure to
make lots of money for the author.

LATTER-DAY PROPHETS SLEEP. By Daniel kaidlow. A photo-
.journalistic look at the last eight General Confl~rences. Includes
shots from all sessions, including General Priesthood Meetings.

I’M DEFINITELY A CANDIDATE. By Saul Toscanit. This lawyer-
turned-mystic, and the apparent author of neo-Mormonism.
discusses his possibilities of becoming the next apostle of the I.D5
church.

1 AM COME THAT THEY MIGHT HAVE LIFE MORE PROFITABLY
By ttoward RuffJan. Here Ruffian shows how one can make million.~
selling food storage to widows who are always moved by tlne ~threc
sons on a mission" sales pitch.

SLENDER THIGHS, TIGHTER TUMMIES AND FATTER TESTI
MONIES. How to find physical fitness and God through aerobics
(also available on videocassette).

WHY THE PROPHET IS AS TRUE AS TtqE CHURCH. By Eugene
Scotland. Another book from the well-known Mormon apologist
who this time attempts to show ttne members of the Church why
senility is in the Lord’s plan and fits well in the mission of the
organiration.

TIlE SACRED AND THE PROFANE. By Lavell Backwards. How
members of the BYU tk~otball team overcome injuries, bad motels,
and wet jockstraps to spread the gospel to tneathens on other teams.

RETURN FROM BANKRUPTCY. By lma Welch. A how-to book on
shielding money and property from the courts while declaring
bankruptcy, and how to recover from the initial stigma by openly
paying twice the requested ward budget.

]I-HIS DEATH WE CALl_ HIGH PRIEST GROUPS. By Zeke Francis. A
book detailing how God uses ’~lnsta-sleep" and ’~Nod-OIF’ in high
priest group meetings to insure that thise doctrine and specula-
tion of the mysteries falls on deaf ears.

DIALOGUES WITH MYSELF, TOO. By Surely McLame. The author
conducts a seance with all her tbrmcr selves.

SEVEN HABITS OF HAIRLESS PEOPLE. By Steven R. Covet, Jr. Tells
the world of his t~ther’s annoying habits which include playing
comb music at all family outings and sitting on the floor in bowl-
ing alleys masquerading as a pink bowling ball.

POWER TOOLS FOR TEACHING. Innoval, ive ways to use electrical
tools to capture attention in Primary classes, including "disciplin-
ing with dental drills."

LDS CLIP ART. By Grant Affleck. The tell-it-all story of a man who
tapped into the Mormon gullibility and made millions.

U2 CAN PLAY HYMNS. A new concert tour CD by the [bremost
socially responsible rock band in recent memory. The tburteen-
city tour began with a family home evening concert in Helper, Utah.
at the newly refurbished rodeo grounds.

AN ANCIENT AMERICAN SETTING FOR THE MORMON CONCEPT
OF SPENDING. By SoringJohnson. Written by a recently retired
anthropologist who has spent the bulk of his lik tracking One
~Wealthiness is the next to godliness" theme in the Book of
Mormon.
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OXYMORMONS

SPOTS

A TAXING RECOMMEND
AN INTERESTING note came out
of a recent Supreme Court deci-
sion. The Supreme Court held that
members of the Church of Scien-
tology were not entitled to claim
charitable contributions tbr in-
come tax purl_)oses for "fixed
donations" made to the church [or
one-on-one training sessions be-
tween a church member and a
church official. A majority of the
Supreme Court held that since the
donations were tbr counseling ses-
sions, the members had received
value in return for their "donation"
and, accordingly, they had not
made a contribution or gift within
the meaning of the income tax
laws. Justice Sandm Day O’Connor
dissented on the grounds that
what the members received in
return was of personal, religious
and, therefore, intangible value.
She then drew an analogy between
the Scientologists’ practices and
certain quid pro quo exchanges
unique to other religions which
are considered to be charitable
contributions: Christians who

make payments [or "’pew rents’t;
Jews who purchase admission
tickets for services on High Holy
Days: and Catholics who pay to
have a Mass said on their behalf.
She further argued that "Mormons
must tithe 10 percent of their
income as a necessaU but not suf-
ficient condition to obtaining a
"temple recommend,’ i.e., the right
to be admitted into the temple."
Tithing, she wrote, is ’~the fixed
payment necessary for a temple
recommend.’"

Not only was this a somewhat
irreligious view of tithing, but
Justice O’Connor’s cited sources
were a little unorthodox: she refer-
red first to Ill Nephi 24:7-12,
which is Christ’s rendering of
Malachi 3, but she then referred to
Doctrine and Covenants 106: lb.
If that reference does not look
quite right to the Latter-day Saint
reader, it will to the RLDS. Justice
O’Connor used the Reorgani7ed
Church’s Doctnne and Covenants;
section 10O:lb of the RLDS ver-
sion corresponds to LDS Doctnne

and Covenants 119:4. The irony
was surely lost on the Court that
the Justice had used the RLDS
Doctrine and Covenants to show
that a 10 percent tithe is a prere-
quisite to obtaining a temple

MANHATTAN 5UNSTONE SPOT
FOR OVER 50 years George Rut-
kin’s newsstand near the New
York City Public Library on 42nd
Street between 5th and 6th
Avenues has been one spot in
Manhattan where professional
journals and hard-to-find period-
icals have been sold. Recently Rut-
kin added SUNS,ON~ to his lively

recommend. The RLDS do not
regard tithing as a fixed percent of
income and do not have a temple
(at least yet) or issue temple
recommends.

collection of capitalist, communist.
anarchist, Zen Buddhist, Jewish,
Catholic, Arabic, and many other
assorted political, religious, and
academic publications. SUNSq-ON~
is also now available at the New
York magazine store on the north-
east corner of 6th Avenue and
1 lth Street.
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The M0rm0nW0men’sF0rum and a Coalition of Utah Women’s Groups presents:

A one-woman play
written and
performed bv

,,,

Carol Lynn
Pearson

Sixteen women throughout history
answer that question, a paleolithic

woman, an Egyptian priestess, a
biblical woman who watched the rape

of the Levite’s concubine, a Gnostic
woman, a medieval witch, a Shaker

deaconess, and others. Their dramatic
stories show that the human family has

always longed for its Mother in
Heaven, has often exiled Her, and is

now inviting Her to come home.

Salt Lake Art Center, 20 South West Temple
January 5-6,10-13,17-19, 24-27 o 7:30 p.m.

Utah Valley Community College ¯ January 20, 1990 ¯ 7:30 p.m. ° Student Center Ballroom
Tickets: $10.00 in advance , $12.00 at the door ¯ Tickets available through SmithTix: 467-5996




